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Staff 

Are Entertained
Police Court Hears 

Stolen Goods Case
HorseTHE WEATHER !

Caused Excitement%
Toronto, Feb. 28—The die- % 

tuitoeuoc which has been over % 
the Pacific fitetae tor the poet % Make the Hens LayDinner Given by Firm to Sale* 

Force — Pleasant Evening 
Enjoyed by AIL

Hugh Briggs Charged With 
Receiving Stolen Goods 
Knowing Them to be Such.

Coursed Several Crowded 
Thoroughfares, Injured Dri
ver, Smashed Rung.

tew days Is tontght centered S
In low* and prassure -remains %

% very high over the northern V 
portion cf the continent. »now % 

\ and ralu hc,ve occurred In the \ 
\ peninsula of Ontario, and some % 
% light snow falls in „ more % 
•Si northern localities. EtoeiwUxtro % 
% in Dominion the weather has % 
% been /or the most 
\ and quite cold.
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PRATT'S POULTRY REGULATOR will keep your hens In perfect laying 
condition. It Is a positive tonic and conditioner for poultry of all kinds and 
ages. A health-builder and health preserver. Not a food.
For making poultry healthy, keeping them healthy, vigorous and productive, 
you can bank on Pratt's Poultry Regulator every time. It shortens the molt, 
sharpens the appetite, improves digestion and circulation, hasten* growth 
and increases egg-production. It eaves feed by preventing waste due to poor 
digestion. It prevents disease by keeping the birds In condition to resist 
common ailments. IT IS BACKED BY GUARANTEE. We can supply you 
promptly.

Also we offer you other Poultry Supplies, including 
Grit, Oyster Shell, Alfalfa, Beef Scraps, Scratch Pood.

Ask us for Quotations.

The banquet hail at Bond’s was the 
scene of a thoroughly enjoyable func
tion# last evening, when the *flrm of 
ScovU Brothers, Ltd., were host* at 
a dinner for thejr staff, m apprecia
tion of the "latter's service# durteg 
the past year. The planer, Inîddl- 
i.ou to being to a certain extent a 
social affair, partook of the nature of 
a get-together between the officers 
of the company and the employee, and 
several very instructive addresses 
wore delivered pertaining to -business 
methods and plane tor the future. 
Among the guests of the evening were 
H. A. Mence, provincial manager of 
the Prudential Life Insurance Oo.; 
Mr. Jamleeon, provincial manager of 
the Fuller Brush Co, end E. L. Mor
ris. manager for Bcoril Bros., Ltd., 
m Moncton.

After the good things provided for 
the satisfaction of the Inner man had 
been disposed o& the chairman of the 
meeting, A. N. McLean, managing- 
director of th« company, delivered a 
brief address to the state dealing with 
the pleasant relations existing be
tween them and the officials of the 
lirm, and outlining plane for their 
mutual benefit -in the future.

Messrs. Mence and Jamieson also 
gave short instructive talks on the 
fundamentals of salesmanship, Mr. 
Jamleeon illustrating his id 
means of graphic sketches on the 
blackboard. Mr. Morris gaVe an en
couraging report on -business condi
tions in Moncton, and stated that In
dications at th£ present time pointed 
to a successful year.

The addresses were interspersed 
with several musical and literary num
bers, Including a reading by Miss E. 
McKay; songs by a male quartette 
composed of Messrs. Young, Regan, 
Bonnell and Currie; comet solo by C. 
Kegun; song by E. W. Rypnell; read
ing by S. C. Young. All theee 
bars were heartily enjoyed by all 
present, the audience clip wing their 
appreciation by their generous ap
plause. Mrs. Thomas Wiggins acted 
as accompanist, for the evening.

At the close of the meeting, the 
chairman on Behalf of those present, 
tendered the guests of tb© evening a 
hearty vote of thanke for their In
structive and interesting addressee.

An event which resulted In injuries 
to one person, but by a miracle did 
not have any other serloug 
occurred last evening In the 
of 6 o'clock. À horse, owned by a 
firm in the local market, and used 
tor delivery purposes, was -being 
driven along Carleton street by a 
young man named William Kenney, 
when' the animal todk a notion into 
Its head to test its speed from that 
locality to the barn on Peters street. 
The race developed into a common 
type of runaway, and as the rig 
turned into Coburg street, the driver 
was thrown out and. sustained a 
severe injury to one of hie eyes. The 
animai* kept on going along Coburg 
street, turned Into Peters street at a 
tremendous rate of speed, and, after 
negotiating that thoroughfare In a 
slg-xag course, brought up against a 
post In front of Ungar's Laundry, on 
Waterloo street

The collision played havoc with the 
pung, to which the horse was attach
ed, and the now thoroughly frighteqpd 
onlidal decided to leave the wreck 
behind it, and continue on its course 
untrammeled. Accordingly, it started 
along Waterloo street In the direc
tion of Sydney, crossed Union, and 
went up Sydney as far as Wasson’s 
drug store, where It was arrested In 
its mad flight by Policeman DonahueT 
The officer quieted the animal, and 
took it -back to Its stable on Peters 
street. The pung was a total wreck.

William Kenney, the lad who was 
Injured, was taken into the office of 
Dr. Emery, where his injuries were 
attended to, and afterwards conveyed 
to his home. •

The miraculous part of the affair 
lies in the htact that there were not 
more people Injured by the occur
rence, as It took place In one of the 
busiest sections of the city, and at 
an hour when a large number of peo
ple were on their way home after 
finishing work f<y the day. An eye
witness to the affair said last night 
that the horse was travelling at a 
tremendous rate of speed when It 
crossed Union street.

were called by theSix witn
prosecution in the police court yes
terday afternoon, In the case against 
Hugh Briggs, charged with receiving 
cloth goods stolen from the C. P. R., 
knowing them to be stolen. H. H. Mc
Lean, Jr., appeared for the railway 
company and & J. He une berry Cor the 
accused.

William MoGlffen, marine superin
tendent for the O. P. 6. Ltd., at this 
port, testified that, on Sunday after
noon, Feb. 6, he found a wrapper 
marked with the company's mark, and 
numbered 103, abput 60 feet from the 
eastern end of No. 4 shed. This wrap
per originally contained a bale of 
okath, but was then qmpty. He Identi
fied the wrapper produced in court 
as the one In question. The witness 
said that he left the article where he 
•aw It, and notified Constable MoUine, 
who was on duty In No. 8 shed at tee
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uW. H. THORNE 4 CO., LIMITED HARDWARE 
MERCHANTS

Store Hours:—8.30 to 0. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays of February and (March. V
■

• • A Range that is Up to Its Name ■*■■■

THE ENTERPRISE PERFECT
time. The Empress of France was at 
No. i and 8 berths, and the Melmore 
Head at No. 4 on this date.e

H. V. Moîlina, C. P. R. constable, 
testified regarding the finding by him 
Of the wrapper in evidence. He cor
roborated the lattter part of the evi
dence given by the first witness.

William F. Murphy, head checker 
for the C. P. 8. Ltd., produced In court 
a bill for goods brought to this port 
on the Empress of France. This bill 
contained mention of a shipment of 
cloth, and was ntgnbered the same as 
the wrapper, 108. This shipment was 
missing from the cargo, which they 
checked over, and the witness had- a 
notation to that effect In his book.

William S. McKinnon, O. P. It. In
vestigator at Montreal, testified that, 
on the afternoon of Feb. 17, in con
sequence Of a telegram received from 
Inspector Stevens, he and Investigat
or Hull went to 65 Inspector street, 
Montreal, and executed a search war
rant for the premises of Mn*. Briggs. 
After some search had been made, 
Mrs. Briggs handed over to the wit
ness a piece of blue, and two pieces 
of grey cloth, identified in court. The 
witness also found in a cupboard a 
pleoe of wrapping paper, which Mrs. 
Briggs told him had been on the cloth 
when she received it. She told him 
that she had got the cloth, a bottle 
of perfume and five letters, found in 
the room, from the defendant Hugh 
Briggs.

Investigator H. Hull of Montreal 
corroborated the evidence of the last 
witness regarding the search and the 
articles found on the premises at 6b 
Inspector street.

C. P. R. Constable Ritzen gave evi
dence similar to that given by Con
stable Costello at the former hearing, 
regarding the execution of .the search 
warrant at the defendant's residence 
on the afternoon of Feb. 17. During 
the course of his testimony, be read 
a letter found at the time on the bur
eau in the defendant's room. This let
ter was addressed to the accused, ana 
was from a woman in Montreal, tell
ing him that she had received cue 
cloth he sent her.

This concluded the evidence for the 
day, and the case was postponed un
til next Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock.

A considerable volume of business 
was transacted in jJie morning. Will
iam Donaldson pleaded not guilty to 
the charge of acting with another and 
stealing a quantity of corn, to the 
value of |10 from the C. N. R.

Inspector Ryan and Officer Barddb 
of the C. N. R. testified for the rail
way. Inspector Ryan said that he ex
amined a box car loaded with 
on the Ballast Wharf spur Tuesday 
afternoon and found it had been broiN 
en Into, and also discovered a bag of 
corn hidden under the car. He said 
that he and Officer Barton hid, 
at about 5 o'clock saw two

I %
Maritime—Northeast to east % 

V winds, gradually lnoreae.ng in % 
% force, becoming unsettled fol- % 
\ lowed by snow, turning In S 
% some localities to Meet or rain. \ 

Northern New England — % 
% Snow or rain Thursday and \ 
% probably Friday; no ehange in % 
% temperature. Fresh east and % 
% southeast wind*

%

Double High Oven Range
Is made as a woman wants a range, combining all that is best In 
Convenience, Simplicity and Economy in labor and fuel. It reduces 
baking time one-half, as it has double the oven capacity of the old 
style range. While the ovens are Independent of each other, the 
heat in both Is exactly the same, .The lower oven has a glass door, 
keeping the contents always In full view. Each oven Is provided 
with a thermometer. Everything le right before you. No stooping.

Come in and learn the many other advantages of the Enterprise 
Perfect Double High Oven Range; or, Write for Circular.
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I AROUND THE CITY ] EMERSON & USHER, ITD. < yI
RESIGNS AS PRESIDENT. 

Harry A. Belyea has tendered hie 
resignation as president of the St. 
John Amateur Rowing Club.
Gregory, vice president, will act until 
the annual meeting.

J. A.

STORES OPEN 9 A. M.; CLOSE 6 P. M.
IRON PIPE ARRIVES

A carload of 8-inch cast iron pipe 
from Londonderry, N. 8„ has arrived 
in the city for Inspection by the water 
and sewerage department and If satis
factory will be purchased. Sale 4)f New TapestriesTwo Accidents At 

West. Side Docks
PREPARING LISTS

H. E. Wardroper, common clerk, has 
begun the preparation of the lists for 
the coming civic election, which will 
be held on the first and third Tues
days in April.

Offering Extra Special ValuesReduction In Hie 

Pay Station Rates
Haven’t you a chair, couch or some article 

of furniture yi need of new upholstery? You’ll 
not find a better chance to buy a suitable 
ering than just now.

A fine selection of patterns and color blend
ings from which to make a satisfying choice 
Some splendid pieces especially suitable for 
upholstering purposes among them. Conven
tional, Oriental, Floral and Fruit designs; small 
and large figures. Reliable English and Cana
dian makes. All 50 inches wide.

• Sale $1.50, $1.75, $2.25 up to $4.00 yard
(House Furnishings Dept. — Second Floor.)

tElevator Millwright Had Hand 
Lacerated—"Longshoreman 
Injured About Scalp.

ACCIDENT AT POINT.
Charles Carlin, 84 Rockland iRoad, a 

'longshoreman working on the Cana
dian Mariner at No. 15 shed, had the 
fingers of his left hand cut yesterday 
morning. The injury was dressed 
and he returned to work.

THROWN FROM PUNG
Mrs. Joseph Maxwell, Fairville, was 

thrown from a pung in which ehe was 
driving, yesterday, and received se
vere scalp wounds. She was given 
first aid assistance by e leading nurse 
of the city who witnessed the mishap 
and then conveyed to her home.

FELL INTO SLIP.
One of the horses used in hauling 

snow oc the street backed over the 
Wharf into the Lower Oove elip yes
terday morning. An alarm was rung 
in from Box 45, but the services of 
the fire department were not needed, 
as the animal had been rescued be
fore they arrived,

cov-
Utilities Commission Ap

proves of Cut Made—An
nual Report Submitted and 
Sent to Legislature.

G. H. Weaver, o( 332 Duke street, 
West End, an elevator-wrlght, while 
working at. Elevator A, had his right 
hand badly lacerated by having it 
caught in the conveyor belt at about 
7.40 last evening, His fingers anti 
knuckles were also painfully 
He was treated at the Emergency 
Hospital and then lent to his home.

James Hanley, 239 Chesley street, a 
longshoreman working in No. 6 shed, 
West Side, loading the steamer Bilbs- 
ter. was struck on the head by a fall- 
Ing object and received a slight scalp 
wound. It was dressed at the Emerg
ency Hospital, after which he 
enabled to return to work.

• The monthly meeting of the New 
Brunswick Public Utilities Commis
sion was held yesterday morning. An 
application of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Co. for a reduction In the 
pay station charges between St. Ste
phen and Calais and between St. 
Leonards and VanBuren, was present
ed by O. J. Fraser and the board made 
an order authorizing the reduction.

In the matter of the complaint of 
the Enterprise Foundry Co. about the 
electric light service to their plant 
at Sackville, the board intimated that 
if an agreement could not be reached 
a formal application should be filed 
and an order would be made for a 
hearing.

Several matters of routine 
were disposed of.

burnt. TI
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was r Wool Homespuns, 
Sport Flannels and 

Jersey Cloths

Advertising Club 

Held Its Regular x
'• STILL ALARM

The city fire department was called 
oat about 9 o'clock last evening by a 
still alarm for a fire in the house, 
268 Germain street owned toy M. 
Moran. The blaze was found to be 
around the furnace and considerable 
cutting had to be done to reach the 
seat of the flames. The damage would 
amount to about $100.

nature 
The first printed 

report of the board’s activities tor the 
year 1920-1921 was submitted and wUl 
be forwarded for presentation to the 
Legislature.

Promise to be Big Features In 
Spring’s Fashion Schemes

From the most dependable 
sources comes the information 
that for sport and street wear 
nothing else will take the place 
of these smart, new, wool, 
materials.
Jumpers, Skirts and Knickers 

• they will be In constant de
mand. Women who look ahead 
will secure what they will need 
now, 'while choosing is at Its 
best.
Real Hand-made Habitant 

Cloth and Factory-made Home
spuns are «bowing in an as
sortment of novel and staple 
shades.

Sport Flannels in plain and 
fancy -colorings are meeting 
with greater favor than ever. 
The new spring weights are 
very wide, requiring only 1V4 
yards for a woman a jumper

. Homespun Jersey Cloths are 
entirely new and are mostly 
in attractive Scotch Heather 
effects ; Plain Jersey Clothe 
are in a diversity of popular . 
solid colors.
Your inspection of theee new 

materials is Invited.
(Dress Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Spent Evening in Considera
tion of Plans of Meeting to 
be Addressed by C. H. 
Mackintosh.

men ap
proach the car from the direction or 
Erin street. One of them 
under the car ana too* howl ol the 
bag of cprn. As soon as they starieu 
away, the officers stepped out to piacu 
them umier arrest. 1Ue two men ran 
up Meciuen^urg ' tàreei, and r 
with uie Bag th corn dropped it 
escaped, Douala son wu„ uuuole to ou 
60 and was tuiteii into cubioay. Othcer 
ifuixton corroborated, and 
was postponed tor further evidence.

There were two cnarges of tiruna- 
ennees dean with by the court. K. j. 
McRae appeared for one of the defend- 
hhts, who was allowed to go on a 
deposit of $58, Magistrate Ritchie said 
he would cbuaider wnac fine should 
be struok. The other man pleaded not 
guilty. Officer Morrlsey of the CNR 
testified against him, and the 
postponed.

B. 8. Ritchie appeared for George 
McCarthy charged

i
Fatal Accident At 

Maritime Nail Works

reached lu
!î /.

■ : For Suits, Coats,
The regular meeing of the St. John 

Advertising Club was held last night 
in the rooms of the Commercial Club, 
w*th H. V. MacKinnon in the chair 
In the absence of the president. After 
the ordinary routine business of the 
meeting hud been transacted, fihe club 
spent a large part of the evening in 
consideration of plans 'relative to a 
meeting,
April 2L when the club will (be ad
dressed by Charles Henry Mackintosh 
president of the Associated Adver
ting Clubs pf the World

The necessary arrangements in 
connection with the proposed meet
ing were left In the hands of the ex
ecutive, and it to understood that all 
the business organizations in the city 
will be asked to oo-operate.

At the close of the business meet
ing the members spent an enjoyable 
social hour.

I: i
'4SPRUCE LAKE MAIN

Another leak has been reported in 
the new 36 inch concrete main to 
Spruce Lake. In the same section as 
the leaks reported laat fall. It was 

^ reported at city hall that the pipe
> was still the property of the Lock ! terday.

j Joint Pipe Co., and repairs in this sec-:
r » 6 tion had been deferred until next

spring at the request of the water de
partment to allow for a better ser 
vice for West Side this winter.

VISITED MUSQUASH
Mayor Schofield and Commissioner 

Bullock paid a visit to the civic wood 
cutting camp at Musquash yesterday 
afternoon and found everything In

ggf first-class condition. The cutting is
about, done, although His Worship 
said tost evening that he could give 
work to a few choppers yet if they 
wanted to take on the job, and the 
wood 1» being hauled Into the elding 
and being shipped to the city.

About 500 cords in all have been 
cut and last week five car loads were 
shipped up to the city and the bal
ance will be shipped along at once.

Lue man
i

Charles D. Comeau Instantly 
Killed While at Work Yes- ,1uie case

f tlwhich is to be hold on
The first fatal accident In the twes- 

ty-peven years it has been In operation 
occurred yesterday morning at the 
Maritime Nail Works, when Charles 
D. Comeau, 92 Somerset street, wan 
instantly killed & few minutes after 
the plant started work for the day.

About stalling time a fellow work
man was talking to hlm ac his 
chine and a few minutes later another 
workman found him lying b aside the 
machine, dead, 
was caught In the belt and hit. on the 
temple by a nut.

Coroner H. A. Porter was notified 
and after making an infpectton of the 
plant and an enquiry into the cir
cumstances surrounding the sad ac
cident gave permission for the remov
al of the body. He decided death was 
purely accidental and no inquest was 
necessary.

Mr. Comeau, who was only thirty- 
seven yeans of age, Is survived by bis 
wife, who was formerly if re. Pierce; 
one eon, Norman; four step-sons. John 
K.. Louis, Gregory and Francis Pierce, 
all at home; mother, oua sister and 
three brothers, in Maine, and one bro
ther In Nova Scotia.

While the body was being removed 
from the work» operation of the plant 
was discontinued.

I*

4caee was

rna- witn obtaining 
momr under false pretenses. E. <j. K. 
Olajrum, the complainant, testiUen 
that he had sold Mm 14.23 worth of 
gasoline, for which McCarthy tender
ed him a check of 810 whit* he cash
ed tor him, giving back the amount 
over the purchase price. later the 
obeck was returned by the 
nartted 'no firnde." He attempted to 
■•cure the money from McCarthy eev- 
erel times but had been unancceseM. 
a. S. Ritchie stated that his client 
was wilim* to settle for the amount. 
The case wee allowed to stand until 
Wednesday.
_ 4 Plea of not guilty was entered by 
William Peterson charged with fore
stalling In the City Market The clerk 
of the market Mr. Stevenson, testi
fied against him, and n One of S20 
was struck.

It Is supposed he

Amendments To ;
The Harbor Act

KINO STREET» V GERMAM STREET « MARKET SQMROa ^

Committee of Citizens Sug
gest Changes to Make It 
Acceptable to Citizens.

ASKING INFORMATION.
A letter has juat been received at 

the T. M. C. A. from England, ask
ing for information regarding Fred. 
Scott, who used to visit the old “Red 
Triangle” Chib on Charlotte street, 
about three years sgo. If any person 
can give Information to the Y. M. C. 
A. ae to where Mr. Scott can be 
found, this will be much appreciated, 
and it will be greatly to hie advant
age to communicate with the Secre
tary of the St. John Associât!an. It 
to not known whether Mr. Scott >as 
a member of a New Brunswick unit or 
whether he was simply eraplo/ed in 
this city.

Proposed amendments to the Har
bor Commission Act were considered 
by a citizens committee called togeth
er by His Worship the mayor, which 
met last evening In the Board of 
Trade rooms. Theee will be placed be
fore the common council for their 
approval and later sent forward to 
the Hon. Ernest Lapointe, minister of 
marine and fisheries. Only a portion 
of the Act was considered last even
ing and the remaining sections will 
be taken up at a later session.

Mayor Schofield was chosen _ 
chairman of the committee and R. E. 
Armstrong 'as secretary.

Those present ware: Commissioner 
Bollock, representing tfie olty council; 
A. P. Paterson, Commercial Club; K.

S. A. McMufckln, F. A. Campbell, traffic be removed from the control city in such wharvee as are used for 
Trades and Labor Council; H. C. of the harbor master. streets be protected and If possible
Schofield, R- E. Armstrong, Board of jn connection with the appointment the fisheries be left In the' hands of 
îfrade; F. A. Dykeman. Retail Merch- of a commission the suggestion was the city.
ants’ Association; Dr. Murray Mac- made that the bill provide for the Section 11, which deals with the 
Laren, M. P. appointment of St. John men; that price was quite fully debated. It was

It was decided to take up the Act the chairman be paid full salary and felt the language of this section in 
section by section and consider whaV give all his time to the work of the regard to payment should be changed 
waa necessary to make U acceptable board but the other two members act so that no doubt as to the government 
to the oMisen», the opinion being ex- in advisory capacity and receive a no- taking over the fuR responelbUitv 
pressed that R was not the principle minai salary only. would remain in the minds of the
of harbor commission the electors With regard to the ferry the com- citizens, that a larger sum should be 
turned down but the Act, which they mlttee adopted the suggestion that a asked but if it could 
considered unjust. provision that the present ferry slips then accept the $3,MM00.

The third section relating to the be leased to the city at a nominal Section 13 dealing wHh the elevator
boundaries was disowned and It was rental, or if they were required for and capital expenditures waa the tost
suggested that the Mill Pond area In harbor -development, that others equal- dealt with last evening. It was 

... West SL John be excluded from the ly as good be provided; that the theee should not be charged on
Ing Institute, of Canada; D. W. Led- area and while accepting the northern right of way of the ludiantown ferry report and their elimination wm
Ingham, A. P. Blake, Rotary Club; F. boundary they suggested that river be reserved; that the rights of the sought. 1

A case against Boyd E. Andrews 
charged with a serious offense was 
token up tin camera. A twelve year 
oM boy testified egatnat the accused, 
who was then remanded to Jan.CARLETON LOSES TO 

MONCTON CURLERS /

~t PERSONALS
Moncton, N. R, Feb. #—The Mono--------- -

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE 
SL John Sub-division will held Rose 

■ Tea and Sale, Saturday afternoon, 
February 25, 4 to 7 o’clock at Y. M 
0. L, Cliff Street, 
cents.

G. H. Vernon, K.C. of nm.puHdton cariera detested the Quieten oar 
lore here tonight ta « three link match 
t>7 eaves point». The osera t>r «tape 
faHesra:—
Mono toe
C. 8. E. Rohevteon ldi H. L Master 10
George C. Aile M; M. 7. Moooe, <* ■* M»«*I ^ the ease of John

Clifton Haute, «D me* 60c. tmSÆ? * * *«. * ***

the city Inst waning, en
not be obtainedraate to IMetata where be arfll

before the Court,
Appoint» DtvWon, today in the metCertetenAdmission U

( rïiîrtiAii , SsÉl : , 1'
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A Hoover
WUl Greedy Lessen Your 

Houeedeaning 
Problems

No need of lifting Carpets in 
order to thoroughly clean them. 
The Hoover will do this work 
for you thoroughly without the 
commotion of an upset house. 
Let us demonstrate the Hoover 
to you, either at your own home 
or In our carpet department. 
We will be glad to do it and feel 
cure you will be convinced of 
the superiority of the machine 
that beats—as R sweeps—as it 
suction cleans. The Hoover is 
the only Electric Suction 
Sweeper of this kind. 'Phone 
for demonstration.

/

(Carpet Dept. Germain SL
Entrance.)
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